Proposals and Amendments
GA April 2016, Proposals and Amendments

Introduction.
The Proposals and amendments received for the GA are all related. The order is from last amendment
received.

Contents:
1. Amend M1, received from IRSA EC
2. Amend M1, received from DSV, Germany
3. M1 Proposal to alter the IRSA Constitution, received from MYA, Great Britain
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1. Amend M1, received from IRSA EC
Submitted by IRSA EC, 4th March 2016
Seconded:
1. Germany
2. Netherlands
Status:

Approved by the EC 2016-03-05 Proposal 2016-S-2

Author:

Lester Gilbert

Current situation/Background
The DNM for GBR has proposed Motion 1 GA 2016 that a General Assembly be held
annually. The DNM for GER has proposed an amendment to Motion 1 GA 2016 that, in
summary, requires an AGM every year and a General Assembly every four years. Both
motions seek a shorter reporting and feedback period between the EC and the DNMs.
The IRSA Executive Committee is entirely in favour of improved reporting and feedback, and
welcomes the intent of the motions to seek greater transparency and consultation.
The IRSA constitution remains grounded in the pre-Internet period where meetings, to be
effective, were invariably face to face meetings of a group of people physically located in the
same room for a period of time. Where the people who needed to be involved in such
meetings were geographically dispersed around the globe, careful and extensive planning
was required over extended time-periods using written documentation and international
postal services (and, rarely, telephones for matters of emergency). Such meetings were
very expensive for the people who needed to travel, and it was customary for General
Assemblies to be held at the time and venue of a World Championship to ensure adequate
attendance from delegates and proxies.
The IRSA constitution thus makes a wide variety of provisions to suit the circumstances of
physical meetings of globally-distributed delegates. The constitution provides an extended
time period for notification and distribution of documentation. There is a very limited ability to
debate and amend motions or bring new motions as may be required by any discussion.
There is no requirement that delegates consult their constituencies before voting, nor is
there any requirement for evidence that a delegate vote aligns with the wishes of the
delegate’s constituency. There is an exceptionally flexible time scale for meetings. There
are requirements relating to Executive Committee meetings that are relevant only for
physical meetings of the EC. The Regional Officer positions established on the EC are due
to the problems of global communication in a pre-Internet period.

Problem
In seeking a shorter reporting and feedback period by having DNM delegates meet annually
under the existing constitutional provisions, the proposed Motion and Amendment to the
Motion face two major difficulties which need to be addressed in order for either motion to
work in practice if successfully approved.
First, the current constitutional arrangements for a meeting of DNM delegates are not suited
to an annual meeting held electronically by asynchronous communications.
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Second, the other current unchanged constitutional obligations for EC meetings are
inconsistent with the proposal for annual meetings of DNM delegates.
Because of these difficulties, we believe that improved reporting and feedback between the
EC and the DMNs is not a likely outcome of either of the proposed constitutional
amendments.

Proposal
The constitution is changed as follows:
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2. Amend M1, received from DSV, Germany
Submitted by DSV Germany, 22nd January 2016
Seconded:
1. Australia
2. Netherlands
This proposal is to amend Motion 1 GA 2016 submitted by GBR, 19th January.
------------------------------------------------------------------------------It is proposed that Article 6.3 of the Constitution is changed:
from
A General Assembly shall be held biennially ....
to
A General Assembly shall be held every four years and before the 30th of April of the 5th
year.
In conjunction with this change it is proposed that Article 7.2 of the Constitution is changed:
from
The Executive Committee shall retire at each General Assembly but shall be eligible for
re-election subject to being re-nominated
to
The Executive Committee shall retire every four (4) years at the General Assembly but
shall be eligible for re-election subject to being re-nominated. No officer of the
Executive Committee shall stand for more than two (2) consecutive election terms
regardless of re-nomination.
Also, Article 7.7 is changed from
7.7 There shall be a meeting of the Executive Committee at the conclusion of every General
Assembly. There shall be an annual Executive Committee meeting and at such other time or
times
as a meeting may be convened. Discussion Forums may be ongoing throughout the year but
decisions from those Forums shall be ratified at a formal meeting of the Executive Committee
The General Secretary shall convene a meeting of the Executive Committee on the
instruction of
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the Chairman or, if requested to do so, by any five members of the Executive Committee.
To:
7.7
a. There shall be an Executive Formal Meeting at the conclusion of every General
Assembly.
b. Except for the year of the General Assembly, there shall be an Annual General
Meeting (AGM) between the Executive Committee and the nominated representatives
of the Designated National Members (DNMs) and IOMICA. The purpose of this AGM
is for the participating parties to discuss the progress and priorities of that year and set
the agenda for the following year. The AGM can produce motions and amendments for
Constitutional and Regulation matters. A maximum of one representative can be
nominated per DNM and from IOMICA for this meeting. It is to be held no later than
the end of February of the next year to allow the reports to be finalised on an annual
basis.
c. The General Secretary shall convene a meeting of the Executive Committee on the instruction of
the Chairman or, if requested to do so, by any five members of the Executive Committee.

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------

Reasoning:
Establish a shorter reporting and consultation period between the EC and the DNMs to collect
feedback and get a mutual understanding on an annual basis. The extended office term allows
the respective officers to undertake tasks requiring a longer time to evaluate and resolve and
would reflect the office terms of World Sailing.
Nigel Winkley
DSV, Germany
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3. M1 Proposal to alter the IRSA Constitution,
received from MYA, Great Britain
Motion received from GBR MYA, 19th January, 2016

The MYA would like to propose the following motion to be voted on at the general
assembly:
It is proposed that Article 6.3 of the Constitution is changed:
from
A General Assembly shall be held biennially ....
to
A General Assembly shall be held annually
Reason for change:
To make IRSA more accountable to its Members with greater focus on key priorities and
more regular feedback over a shorter time period.
Regards
Rob Walsh
MYA International officer=
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